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— HAPPENINGS IN 
SPORT WEB

briskness than in May of 1913, but thi p i J xLf-J -„s bad irt hnnd\£CetCrday afternoon n"1
total for the five months from Janu-IKOydlS I/r0pp6CI third Ollt *an<lj2lc mat,er of the °ne
ary l to May 31 la ,1111 much below i, f____**_ . „ ,r , ,or “>• app^'.8*®'
that of tho corresponding mohths ,of lOUf VJ3IT16S tO DUIÏfllO 1,1 Property Gf lh9 jg . ?then;
1913. The figure, are:- 1 V » J °Wer Co' The li„ard”! »•-

May, 1913—Spruce, 3.777,376 feet : IMterday 000 b^SSTîded that the »m ofla'
birch plank 708,988 feet. ----- TOWIMi______ ; ,9----- WtW l,1,fi d/0r a

May, 1914—Spruce, 7,721,700 feet: nenr vnn . and auditor to report. For the 61neer

birch pfank 854.129 feet. TORONTO HERE TODAY Tld^Turoot^ln^h ‘he cor™itu.fi”1'
■lari. 1 to May St, 1918—Spruce, 39,- • ______ ,* urcot in theX chair «a» vLu,lh

370,346 feet; birch plank, 3,429,225 feet; I . .. “ ^ c,osed door8* after which k hln*
birch timber, 1,689 ton,. ‘-eaf, are Finding the Goino , Trifle nounced that they had .lcrLd™ «•

Jan. i to May 31, 1914-Spruce, 27.- Hard Too-Benz Outpitche. W.I- port In favor of an appro?,,* ^
963.677 feet: birch plank, 3,618,148 feet: ter Johnion—Willie Ritchie Sail,. $6.000 for the preparation ,1,0'™ °<
birch timber. 1,398 tons. | ---------- _ , , cl!l1 report. ™ ape-

We were beaten by Buffalo again ______ f
yesterday, but Toronto is here to-day, A delegation, headed i,v n 
and that should help some. was heard in the interest™ ,

Beebe ^and Richter were the oppos- soclatlon do la Jeunesse n lhe A«- 
ing slabmen. and while the Bisons had which is to hold a Cath,.H. ,thol»que, 
no difficulty in straightening out our real. ns in Mont-
ex-invalid's shoots, tho Royal bats- 

turned back with three hits.

NEWS OF WORLD 
TOLD IN BRIEF,

MAY LUMBER TRADE fa
WEATHER:

COOLERPAUMiU - s
J

or Showing Than Corresponding 
Month Last Year in 8t. John.

Bettr-i f-.A

,/SJ
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Sylvia Pankhnrst’s East En< 
Army Failed to Show Loyal

ty in Hour of Need -

STRIKE IN ITALY OVER

FAM0D5I CIGARETTES VoLXXIX. No. .3
m

*X ! GREATER M0NTREA1 
Municipal Debentures

ÜJ

Write for our Booklet

N. B. STARK & Co.Effort» of Strikers Proving Unavailing, 
it was Decided to Call it Off—Joe 
Martin Upheld by his Party.I BANKERS '

Toronto MONTREALr, NEW TORI 
BOSTON

Sylvia Pankhurst’s boast that her 
Hast End docker army would fight for 
her protection has proved to be with
out avail, and the pro 
organized to march 
qulth at Westminster turned out to be 
a iiasco. and the leader of the mili
tants Is again in Holloway jail. Strong 
condemnation of militancy by the Wo
men’s Liberal Federation I 
of tho waning of "the cause."

7i , PROSPECTS OF OIL 
STRIKE III *

W cession which she 
on Premier As--/i I I il

- The civic delegation t„ „ 
Planning Convention hi Call.1"" 
leave to-night. The exact ml wl" 
jf the delegation will be uniL™ 
day. Controller Alney w",, to'
the Board of Control, while 
•nett that, MacDonald, Roche 
Lavergne will go 
oil, with possibly

SS1M*;
men were
Fortunately all three were made to 
count on the tally board. All three 

for extra sacks. Deinlnger got a 
Purtell a three, and 

for the

mipl s indicative Opinion of Experts is Some
what Divided o n 

Standards Venture

HIM. tie Resize-1 Ordinary aize- 
A Ion?afltrdmcraolie. A stilling inLondon, 

ÿfe: <35’pcr package. * A quarter here.

if wo-bagger,
Whiteman punched a ticket 
whole journey.

Beebe showed his mettle in 
iighth, when with two down and the 
oases filled, Purtell was forced tp hit

The genetal strike throughout Italy, 
declared on Monday, has proved a 
! allure, and It was decided last night 
to gall it off. Despite the offerts of 
'he strikers, the regular service of 
trains pn the main lines has been kept 
up, though a few trains were suspend
'd temporarily on the subsidiary lines. 
V.tempie to rush the station at Terni 
uid to tear up tho track were prevent
'd by the 
hreaks of 
Florence n 
:».t Naples, where one striker is report
’d to have been killed and 
wounded.

rcl»reaent 
Aid. blu- 

Houle and 
the city On™ Ï one other Ude,”™;

■4»

i the

A^ood jmnq
GREAT BENEFIT TO U.S.ü

tr ■
; one, leaving three good men 
eh.

It was decided yesterday h„ „ 
Board of Control to engage 1 11,1 
Elia, Rivet a, chemist ,,,5 A 
is assistant biologist u,„Urll<l 
municipal laboratory, of which n, 
Georges is head.

maroon
Encouraging and Friendly Attitude of I In addition to showing themselves 

Chinese Government Chief Reason itrong hitters, the Bisons have proved 
Why Company Should Take Ad- to be fast and nervy on the base 
vantage of Offer. | paths during the series just complete

yd. Yesterday five bases were stolen 
fears that | on Madden.
• the dis- 

na is somewhat

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL
debentures.WRIGHT TO OIIIT 

HEROPLHNE IKING
BOTH OPPOSE LEASE police, 

fioting 
nd the*

There were out- 
again at Turin and St.

re was a disturbanceMayor and Commissioner of St. John 
Against Tioing Up of Land.

New York, June 11.—It 
opinion on the prospects 
covery. of oil in Chi 
divided among oil men.

eeptlon commit toe" AlT'iïyd' p„,y'

™the fw.°mb?fihe irn:

resolved to get an „„inici„
City Attorney on their authorily JÎ* 
spending funds voted |,y th(, 
Council. e City

apt
foiDF NEWOIL FIELD several The Royals lost three, out of four to 

It is not even I Buffalo, but Toronto was even more 
a foregone conclusion that the Stand- .mfortunate in the series with Roches- 
ard Oil Company of New York is over- ter. when the whole four games went 
confident regarding the probability of | to the visitors, 
the venture being a success; there is, 
however, a reasonable exi 
results on the part of its

M. J* hn. June II. - At n meeting of 
If St. John common council, the 

"f west side land to the Canada 
A iii and Wire Company was confirm - 
•d. but with the opposition of Mayor 
r'ink and Commissioner

ff. Graham Browne & Company 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL
Ipswich and North Hast Derby have 

apparently convinced the Government 
of tiie risks attendant on thrce-corner- 
•'1 contests, since they have patched 

matters up 
East S

I : Famous Inventor will Pro
bably Either Sell or Lease 

His Patents

Mines Department has timely 
Report Accompanied 

By Chart

Me* Leila n, 
nperty 
sioner

'I I >• * 11 ; 111 ^iivo notice of a* moti< »n rv-

fectation of The Greys gave Mattern a trounc
ing yesterday, and beat the Indians 3

who felt it unwise to tie up pn 
• I the harbor frontage. Commis;

with the Canadian member 
t. Paneras and joe Martin 

will not therefore go to his constituen
cy for re-election.

\ fortnight ago Martin declared 
•bat he would resign his seat in order 
to ascertain whether the Liberals 
wanted him or IL L Reiss, whom the 
Liberals had adopted as official can
didate at the next general election. 
The Government’s reply is the with
drawal of Reiss.

THE M0LS0NS BANKController Cote informed a 
tion from the Automobile

Board of.

officials.
The fact that its geologists have I to 1.

ound and that it has Club of Can- 
yesterday’s meeting 0f th* 
Control, that the city Wn„M 

this summer oil all the macadamized ■oads within the city limits, and 2 
•t. would further scrape free of dual
rnd then oil all the unmacadamized 
-oads, especially in the newer wards 
thus effectively allaying a vonsideT- 
Able portion of the dust nuisance.

been on the"that t lie common council, to 
nnihia n the high standing of its bond 
issues and conserve the public lands 
to the benefit of ite taxpayers, ordains 
h it thi mayor e.veule

ST
led

Incorporated 1866
general know ge of the country are 
premises affording a basis for a cer
tain amount or

Another clean sweep was made by 
he Orioles, when they took the last 

;ame from the Skeeters 4 to 2.
- $4,000,000
- $4,800,000

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

Head Office—MONTREAL «
88 Branches In Canada. 

igtntt in All Partt of thm World.
Savingt Department at all Brancha•

New York. June 11. 
vitally affecting the future <>f the 
oplanc industry in Hie United thatey 
are now In progress at I my ton. < dim. 
If they turn out 
ed persons in aeronaut irai circles l>< - 
lieve Orville Wright will

Negotiat inn*4
PRESENCE OF WHITE OIL3 umisro, it is felt.op

ling to admit at the 
e that the venture is some-

But they 
tim

are wil
•< "f public lauds of the city of St. 

lo'm iinl- ss authorized so to do l»> the 
p. •! inuMi.s vote of Hie

i "Rube" Marquard was right yes- 
what of a “gamble," and in this re- | terday, and the Giants beat the Cubs 
spect agree with one who sugg 
that China did not offer a fruitful 
for "wildcatting.” The 

based on some

This Phenomenon Generally Indicative 
of Presence of Large 
Petroleum, Evident at 
Well.

rnau.x woII mform-
Bodies of 
Dingman

ested I i to 1. The one run was a homer by 
field j '.larriden, a pinch hitter, who in the 

ast three times üp in this role has, 
nade two doubles and a home run. 
Snodgrass saved Marquard’s life 

was l ipearing a long fly with three on.

mayor and
in'"-i.s of tlie ronmiori council and 
public, lands of the city of St. 

i nn: be offered for sale or leased 
by the unanimous 

mayor and members of the 
council

* tSatcllers’Ccheques 1
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS )

A General Banking Bueinaia Transacted

gratify a long cherished 
from the aeroplane field as an actual 
manufacturer, while the control i f tie 
Wright p
hands of a company which will exploit 
them on a purely commercial basis.

Two sets of

opinion was 
knowledge of 

ested, from

ISSUEDevidently
facts, as was casually su 
which the obvious in 
drawn that extensive investigation 
had long ago been made without w’hat 
was beli

The longest session in (be history of 
the Legislature of Nova Scotia, sixteen 
weeks and one day, has been brought 
o a close.

It is anonunced that the 
by I isslstant engineers and 

I ’he city public works 
much be

number of 
chainmen in 

department is 
yond present requirements and 

that in the course of a few days the 
Board of Control will begin

In view of the results obtained at the 
well of the" Calgary Petroleum Products 
Company’s will, the recently issued 

River

ggf
fer

vote of th>
a tents will puss into tin common

"And further resolver that 
ne purchased by the city 

>i exchanged for public lands of the 
çity of St. John unless by like unani
mous vote and the mayor be governed 
!•> like cirectlons.”

This, f f course, does not affect the 
ea.-e to the Canada Nail and Wire Co.

geological map of thç. "Sheep 
Gas and Oil Field, Alberta,” * 
accompanying notes arc of unusual in
terest.

With Joe Benz on the mound
„ . or | White Sox let the Senators down 2 toO.

prospects. But while stating an opin- I Jenz had the better of big Walter 
ion to this effect the reservation was I Johnson over the whole route, allow- 
S ^er?. *2* "g»»»1, be a P® ing the Senators one hit, and not walk- 
sibility of the gamble being a fo I ng a man. Nine hits were made off

he famous Walter’s delivery.

of St. John
theThe session has been a noteworthy 

me, not only for its length and for Seaside Summer Homeeved encouraging resultscapitalists arc known 
to be bidding for either the purchase 
or tho lease of the patents and tin 
manufacturing rights under them, 
addition, it is known 
Wright has asked the stockholders of 
the Wright com pa 
him and his bruthi 
In their career, either to buy out his 
interest, so that he may retire from 
the manufacturing business, or to sell 
to the Wright company their individ
ual holdings, so that he would 
longer be obliged to 
interests than his 
upon the policies of the company.

August Belmont, one of those heav
ily interested in the Wright company 

y. has confirmed the report 
had been asked to sell

and the
pense with those whose service tre 
not needed.

he numerous debates that 
irisen, but for the number of im- 
)Oi tant Oovcrnmt nt bills which 
men passed. A total of 190 bills were 

itassed.

Last fall some account of the early 
was given by Mr. R. W: 

eputy Minister of Mines, andI For sale, to close an estate, 
“Crescent Beach,” Nova Scotia. 
Boating, sailing, fishing, surf and 
still-water bathing. Summer cot
tage with stable and coach house. 
For particulars apply to

MESSRS MACLEAN, PATON, 
BURCHELL, AND RALSTON, 

Halifax, Nova Scptia.

Unit Orville dhseov
i> tunate one.

But the encouraging 
attitude of the Chinese G 
pointed out as a chief reason why the 
Standard Oil Company should have 
taken advantage of the opportunity so 
offered. And even if no material re
sults arc forthcoming it is considered 
a particularly happy augury of future 
relations between the United States 
and China that the latter country 
should have turned voluntarily to the 
Standard Oil Company and suggested 
a partnership, which is unique as the 
first, business agreement of its kind be
tween a government and a private cor
poration.

By Standard Oil officials it is 
sidered
ciation

Brock,
and friem 
overnment

ny. which financed t was announced that Mr. D. B. Dowl- 
ng had been assigned to study the dis- 
riet for the Geological Survey. 

Dowling prepared a geological sketch 
map of the area in which oil has been 
found and this with the accompanying 

ribution.

•r at a critical turn olution for Willie Ritchie, of California, sailed 
m the steamer Aquitania 
o defend his world’s’vrliament of the work of iii« Royal 

Ugliness the Duke of Connaught as 
lovcrnor-General. will lie passe/J be- 
ore prorogation, takes place on Fri- 
!ay, the date generally accepted as 
hat which will^sep the winding-up of 
he session’s business. There is a ru- 
nor. however, musing in Quebec, that 
I.R.H. the Duke^jf Connaught may re- 
nain as Governor-General of Canada 
or another eighteen months, or until 
April of 1916 instead of leaving in Oc- 
ober when his present term as vice- 

regent will come to an end.

address express- 
appreciation of both Houses ofMr.MAKE EACH COW PAY yesterday, 

lightweight 
hampionship title in a twenty-round 

bout with Freddie Welsh, the British 
champion, at Olympia, London, oh: 
iuly 4th. Ritchie’s brother and man- 
rger went with him.

Ii
!I Farmers Should Measure Up Cost of 

Production Against Revenue.
tmemoir is now ready for dist 

In his report 
Mr.

1
Money Secured by Musica 
Through Fraud Found on 

Son and Daughter

consult other 
own in deciding

the discovery made
last fall,

"The Geological Survey has received
Brock said:The manufacturer perhaps 

he retailer looks closely afte 
that his

more than 
r the mat- 
; principal' 
fit lies in 

economy in the actual pro
file article, for no profit can 

>e expected if the selling price is be lew 
lhe cost price.

Is not the dairy farmer a manufac- 
ur.er? So It would seem to be wis- 
loih to look lhe more closely after 
out. especially as he dogs not expect 
he selling price of milk to soar. As
suming that the farm is in good con- 
iition and carefully handled, what does 
ni'-k cost per hundred pounds? That 
an be ascertained only by keeping re- 
ords of each individual cow.

t
ia sample of the oil recently struck in 

No. 1 well of the Calgary 
-i’roducts Company, situated 
Diamond, sixteen miles west of Oko- 
l.oks, Alta.
lepth of. about 1.560 feet, 
s technically known as a "white oil." 

being tra

i‘or of cost knowing 
lopa of making a good pro 
ittaining 
ludion of

t1’etroleum 
at Blackorigipall 

that he 
stock back to. the c< 
to this matter. Mr.

tInspect harbourBASEBALL RESULTSMany. In regard 
elmont said:

“It is true that the Wright company 
lias been calling upon individual stock
holders to turn their stock hack to 
the company. What Orville Wright’s 
motives are in doing this, o 
purposes are I, of course, do 
and I would not care to sp 
about them. I have been asked

Bi ---------- a. . 2 '
.Canadian Manufacturers Entertained 

By Commissioners Yesterday Af
ternoon.

The Canadian manufacturers, who 
were the guests of the Harbour Com
missioners in a tour of the port yes
terday afternoon, were given 
ceilent opportunity fo realize the mag
nitude of Canada’s premier port. Meet
ing the visitors, some two hundred 
ladles and gentlemen, at tilevatdr No. 
1, Mr. Fnrquhnr Robertson "and Secre
tary Heath, of the Harbour Board, con
ducted them to the dockside where the 
lake steamer Carlton was discharging 
a cargo of western grain Into the stor
age bins of the huge elevator. Within 
the elevator basin a picture of the 
port’s activity was presented to the 
visitors in the White Star-Dominion 
liner Canada loading cargo from the 
sheds, and lumber from barges along
side, and the freighter Englishman 
aatern of her discharging an inward 
cargo from Bristol, 
freighters loaded with grt 

rthed within the basin aw

This oil was struck at a 
It Is what

Washington, June 11.—Decrees de
claring creditors of Antonio Musica and 
7o., involved- in notorious frauds in 

aggregating $900,000. arc entitled 
•o $100,000 in cash found by police on 
Musica and his six children when they 
were arrested on a steamship at New 
jrleans in March 1913, preparing to 
'lee to Central America, were in effect 
ffirmed by the Supre 
The creditors, includ 

York banks, had asked the court to 
lismlss the appeal of the Musicas from 
he order depriving them of the money, 
jf which $56,000 was found strapped 
ibout the stomacli of a son of Musica, 
tnd $18,000 concealed in a daughter’s 
•orset. Detectives arrested the de
fendants, a receiver being appointed 
by the court for the creditors who ob
tained po 

Musica

genuine evidence of appre- 
of its efforts over a period 

of years toward the establishment of 
honorable and friendly business rela
tions with the Chinese, 
terpreted as a signal acknowledgment 
of years of service, in which the

f-arent and of an amber col- 
phenomenuljy light for a 

natural mineral oil. having a specific 
ravity of about 62 Baume. Evident

ly it consists largely of gasoline. In 
fact, it lias been successfully used In 
its raw state in place of gasoline in an 
automobile.
found in quantity. They 
to be the result of filtr 
•lay strata, under

Dial t

is* INTERNATIONAL.
Buffalo. 6; Montreal, 3. 
Rochester, 6; Toronto, 3. 
Baltimore, 4: Jersey City, 2. 
Providence, 3; Newark, 1.

1913 fi
Oxford University on June 14th will 

outer honorary degrees on the Ameri- 
an ambassador. Walter Hines Page, 

Lord Bryce of Dechmont, and Rochard 
S:.rauss, the composer.

tl
»r what his 
• not know, 

ecu late

Pp It is also in-

V
[>any has put forth Its best endeavors 
to convince the Chinese of the sin
cerity with which it proposed to deal 
with them.

By outsiders, the action of the Chin
ese Government, in the face of re
peated efforts on the part of business 
.nterests of other nations to gain a 
foothold in China, is pointed out as a 
result of a happy combination of cir- 

all of which have cun- 
additlon to the Standard 

OH Company to establish Americans 
m the confidence of the Chinese.

The return of the Chinese indem
nity, the work of medical missionaries 
and the American Red Cross, and the 
recent withdrawal from the six-power 
loan group, are all considered vital 
factors making for friendliness toward 
Americans and the removal of native 
suspicion toward us such as is habit- 
uajly displayed toward the motives of 
foreigners who have for a considerable 
time tried to gain valuable conces
sions for themselves.

Another noteworthy feature of this 
concession to the Standard Oil Com
pany is the fact .that its concession 
was given not alone l,y the central 
' hinese Government, hut by the prov
inces themselves. For it is known 
that in some instances where conces
sions have been received by foreigners 
rrom the central government they had 
been reversed by the local provinces 
when it came to beginning actual oper
ations. *

NATIONAL.
New York, 4; Chicago, 1. 
Boston, 11 ; Pittsburg, 2.
St. Louis, 6; Brooklyn, 4. 
Cincinnati, 8: Philadelphia, 2.

me Court.my own holdings hack to the 
ny and have donti so.

h
1 am no

ger interested in the company as 
an individual stockholder."

The two principal bidders for the 
Wright business an* known to he the 
Connecticut Aircraft

“White oils" are rarely 
would appear 

utlon through 
pressure, of the 

>rtions of ordinary petroleum, 
has occurred in the present 

nstance is made probable by the fact 
that at a higher horizon in this well a 
'row of gas 2,000,000 feet, a day 
«truck. This gas is also peculi;
Lhe large amount of gasoline it 
tains. It

Th ; Winnipeg Free Press says: "In- 
.'ormation which is believed to be en- 
irely reliable, fix.es Thursday, July 9, 
is the date of the provincial elections.

ing several New ii
tt

This is all the more necessary he- 
aui.-e 'men (.and cowrç) were deceivers

I’he writs will be 
June IS."

ued on or aboutTli may appear to be good 
cers, but their value

only he de- 
their yield of milk an 1

fr
AMERICAN.

Philadelphia, 8;
Chicago, 2; Washington, 0. 
Boston. 8: Detroit, 2.
New York, 5; St. Louis, 3.

-von «mirai 
imined w

Company. • »f 
which Colonel Isaac üliman, of New 
Haven, is

►dilcer » Cleveland. 0.lien By u vote of 28 to 13 the Senate
erduy rejected, another Government 
•ill.

esident. and a group of 
eking Roy Knabcneli 

•n belli aeroplanes and

fi
capitalists ha 
a pioneer 
dirigible balloons.

Knabenahuv : pont several days last 
week conferring with Orville Wright, 
while negotiations between Wright 
and Col. Ullman's 
opened a few weeks after the United 
States..ecuits had upheld th* validity 
of the Wright patents.

The Wright company directors, first 
Orville Wright’s wish to re~

•• 1 is. checked up ,by the scales and

or y pays 95 cents 
<evp cows whose mi

£Tli is .was a measure designed to 
>laçe under the control of the

cumstances, 
Iributed in

Of what use is it when the fae- 
100 pounds to 

costs $1.23
'00 pounds lust for feed alone? 
s what often happens till cow testing 
h taken up. Milk and feed record 
‘orms arc supplied frè on application 

division of the Airr'cultur-

•obably represents a farther 
process of filtration. The hoard

postal rates on newspu- 
odicals.

ssession of the money, 
was charged witli defraud

ing the New ■ Yorkers by securing , 
money updn fake Invoices for imported 
horse hair, the bundles being found to 
consist of sawdust and other refuse.

ilk
ML 1*« 

the
naster-general and the treasury 
-he control of 
pels and peri

FEDERAL.
Buffalo. 4; Kansas City. 0. 
St. Louis. 13; Pittsburg, 8. 
Brooklyn. «; Chicago, 1. 
Indianapolis-Baltimore, rain.

This
stage in
amount of oil present has hot yet been 
letermined,
/alue of the strike is still unproved, 
f the amount of gas encountered in 
he higher level i.s any criterion, this 

may prove to he the exceptional cas 
ind a considerable qunntif 

a "white oil," he obtained, 
oil is present in large quantities or 
not. the strike is of importance, as the 
"white oils" are usualy found only in 

the vicinity of large bodies of the or- 
itnary petroleum, 
ceilent indicator.”

that the commercial
Kcompany were The Daily Skcch, London, learns that 

he betrothal may soon be announced 
•f Prince Alexander of Battenburg and 
'.'ountess Via Torby, daugl 
Grand Duke Michael of I
SASKATCHEWAN

dveral lake Gc
aiting their 

turn to come alongside the elevator.
Leading the 

sheds, the harbour 
ihelr guests up to the
the sheds on a traffic ___
they were enabled to obtain 
lent view of the Là,
Montreal. Letitlu. and 
and discharging. On 
Victoria Pie

beINTERNATIONAL STANDING.
Won. Lost. Pet

29 12 .707
32 15 .681
25 16 .610
21 22 .488
19 20 .487
19 21 .475

.295 

.267

• I Te*piirim«-nt. Ottawa.
It Is quite 

ar’s worth c

TO COMPLETE SALE.
for

htor of the 
Russia.

ssible to have one dol - 
eed return two dollars' 

worth of milk through good cows, 
-hat is cows selected by the test. This 
s both economical and profitable milk 
production. The average cow is not 
in economical producer because she 

been selected, but, like Topsy, 
farmer will

»f f Whether Buffalo.............
Baltimore .. . 
Rochester .. . 
Providence .. 
Newark . . ..
Toronto .............
Jersey City .. 
Montreal ..

heard r.f 
tire as an acti 
njC'Ting was _ 
decide on what terms license

way to the C. P. R. 
officials carried 

upper floor of 
elevator, and 
—j an excel- 

big liner Tyrolia, 
Ausonia loading 
the way to the 

*™ ‘J*r, the visitors received 
some do', „f lh0 port's shipping in the 

An ,"1Prs berthed at the wharves. 
An enjoyable feature of the nfter-

Involves a Price of Over $9,000,000, or 
About $230 Per ShareConsolidation 
With Hartford Carpet Later.

Boston, Mass., June 11 Negotiations ; 
for the sale of -the Bigelow Carpet Co. • 
are reaching the final stage and are j 
likely to be completed 
paratively short time.

The Bigelow Co. is to he liquidated 
and sold to interests which eventually 
plan a consolidation with the Hartford 
Carpet Corporation, 
tion will be formed 
arranged to take care' of the merger.

The price paid for the Bigelow pro
perties at Lowell and Clinton will be. 
as first announced, rising $9,000.000. of 
which something over $2.000,000 will 
be paid in cash at the outset.

In other words, if the trade got» 
planned, Bigelow 
elve close to

per share for their holdings. Of thi* 
over $50 will be a cash payment, the 
remainder to be paid over when the 
Bigqlow is liquidated.

COFFEE AND NERVOUSNESS.

manufacturer when a
hold twy months :ig<> v.

should
be offenm romp-utors of th. Wrigli;*- 
remaining lp_*session fur 1 \v> days, the 
in aeroplane manufacturing.
remaining in session for two da 
directors announced tint /their 
rion wo 
Home tlmt*.

CO-OPERATIVE let
ABATTOIR. rej

hoThe Saskatchewan Co-ope 
Xbattoir. Packing Plant and Cold 
igc Association, which had its incep- 
ion in Saskatoon two months «ago, is 

working 
lecision
materializing the scheme, and 
to far is encouraging, 
vinclal government sits in November 
•he whole proposition will be presented 
for consideration.

The plan is to organize the associa
tion on a basis similar to that of the 
Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevators, 
in the case of which the government 

cent, of the necessary 
farmers found the re-

bo
Thus it is an cx- Ch

just g rowed.” A dai
After 13 31

12 33
within a com-

prove Ills business ability 
facturer when the herd is composed of 
economical producers. Make each cow 
[>ay a good profit.

uld not he forthcoming for

y«.
d

The recent discovery at a depth of 
about 2,700 feet is a more important 
one and is very encouraging to the 
owners of the well.

wletically toward a 
best manner of

as a manu- very energ
:he NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Won. Lost. Pet 
.... 26 15
-----  29 19 .004
• •• 23 20 .535
•••• 24 26 .180
• •• 23 25 .479
-----  20 22 .476

• • 19 23 .452
•••• 14 28 .333

Its Importance 
much in what» has been When iZr ÎÎT CrU‘Se down toh6L^ngue

fe\‘hAh“ Three
New York .. .. 
Cincinnati .... 
Pittsburg ..
St. Louis ! . .

Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia . . 
Boston.................

A new corpora- 
and new financing

far lies not
GREAT BRITAIN AFTER CANA ,,roved as ,n what may reasonably 
GKLAT BRITAIN AFTER CANA- expected to he found as development 

DIAN TRADE. -trogresses.
British manufacturers are commenc- Mr. powling 

ing to display a pleasurable degree of sketch map showing approximately the 
enterprise in securing Canadian trade. . structural conditions. The most pro- 
There have been many signs of this mising area, that in which the Ding- 
luring the past year or so, hut the I man well is located, is an anticline. A 
most notable steps in this direction 
are now being planned by the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce. J^ondon, Eng
land. It is now amply recognized 
that the first thing necessary in order 
for trade to be secured, is for British 
goods to be made more widely known" 
among the Canadian pe 
end an exhibition train 
ranged for. This will journey up 
down right through the whole of < 
ada. and its first tour will last, it is 
said, about 
train will c

.634WEST INDIAN GOODS TO ENG
LAND VIA CANADA.

It is a little known fact that the 
West Indies derive some considerable 
advantage from many 
subsidized steamship s 

parts of the world, 
iderablij? quantities

thi

^rC„mm;s8ioLTac0onvb0yyedebyH?hr;
•wunv , r‘ McKly' the "learner
"- "a„d7hne!be.-r.a.Pld 8t- “«r. Cur- 

Portunity to 
made in the
vard^thp^wï t,lt5 vlexers smp- 
spect th vif,ltors disembarked to in-
th7m„r„:,:Ke.1floa,inE ?rï-<’ock.

r- 'iChicahas made a geological tedof the Canadian 
services to vari- 

- For example, 
of green-heart.

ooc
Ml!guests were given an op- 

ohserve the
mahogany, rum. sugar and molascuit, 
are shipped from Halifax to St. Johns, 
Newfoundland, by the subsidized boats. 
Similarly, considerable quantities of 
lignum vitae, dye. extract, rum, sugar 
and cocoanute, lime juice, are sent to 
England from Halifax by the sub
sidized service to Liverpool. Again, 
the subsidized service to London has 
during the past year carried consider
able quantities of West Indian coffee, 
cocoa beans, rum, sugar honey, pimen
to. cocoanuts> lime juice and fustic.

But more interesting still is the fact 
that by means of the Canadian sub
sidized service St. Vincent is getting 
her arrowroot Into New Zealand. Other 
West Indian products are being ship
ped to New Zealand as well as South 
Africa, frotis Halifax and Ht. John.

The excellent steamship communi
cation which the Maritime ports have 
with many parts of the world, would 
be of

STANDARISATION OF TRINIDAD 
COCOA.

advanced 85 per 
capital and the progress 

port facilities to the east 
r* At the Vicker’s Shio-

$32short distance to the west the rocks 
are much faulted and th 
it large reservoirs of 
there is not believed to he so great. 
The conditions at the Dingman well 
are shown to be quite similar Ço those 
n oil producing districts in other coun-

through as now 
stockholders will rec

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost. PcL 

17 .622
20 .574

• 28 22 .560
• 26 21 .553
• 25 22 .532
• 23 24 .489

The enterprise has been wonderfully 
successful; and now that the live stock 
of the province is showing an increase 
so marked, it is generally felt that the 
time has come to apply a similar spe
cies of co-operation in the case of abat
toirs. packing plants and cold storages, 
commencing with one or two large 
central plants and increasing the num
ber of these later as development war-

i eprobability 
oil occurring

The members of the Trinidad Leg
islature are pressing for legislation 
whereby 
ed shall

Philadelphia .............. 28
Washington................ 27
Detroit .

1the mnnki 6 uoaung dry-dock, and Mant in h Shups and "hip repair 
On in C°UI8e of construction. ‘

Nt fn Journ«y. Mr. Farqu-
ttie him rttion mi!lined something of 
the futur? ,the POr‘' a"d Plans for 
»P1W er„,ê"d ^ E' Henderson 
thanks ® the Pleasure and

ot the manufacturers fcJr the

the quality of cocoa export- 
hc standardized by the gov

ernment, this in order to prevent the 
excessive "claying" which certain 
growers have indulged in. and whl?h 
threatens to seriously injure the high 
reputation of Trinidad cocoa in the 
markets of the world.

Boston .. 
St. Louis . 
Chicago .. 
New York 
Cleveland .

$10ople. To. this
The map 

very useful.
has been ar- memoir should prove 

the Geological Survey 
deserves great credit) for placing them 
in the hands of the public at such a

18 27 .400 California Jobber Contrasts
C. W. Post and John Arbuckle.

The death of C. W. Post, by suicide, 
has given his critics no end of °PP° ’ 
tunlty to “knock” his claims as 
the causes of nervous disorders. *■• 
M. Newmrak, of Newmark Bros., 
well-known Los Angeles jobbers, 
commenting on Mr. Post's <leatl1' “ ,
to the Southwest "Commercial Buue .a 

intention to w

14 28 .333Can- I
trip.For omitting to see that a pa 

of cocoa sold by him possessed
FEDERAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Wpn. Lost. ret.
••24 16 .600
•• 26 20 .565
•• 21 19 .526
•23 24 .489

•19 20 .487.
-.19 23 .452
•19 23 .452

27 .438

ckotear. After that the 
ie..to he run as long

one y. 
ontlnu

as the British manufacturers consider 
it profitable.

It is interesting 
the locomotive and 
be built in England, although, of 
course, adapted to suit Canadian re
quirements. One hundred manufac
turers altogether are required to join 
in the scheme. Of these 38 have al
ready booked space on the train.

critical time.
Repeated warnings have been sound

ed against the reckless investment in 
shares of the

make°thVtrin0^01*118 who dId much to 

able one was a"d proflt_
the SecrJflrv>M^j°r DaVid Seath’ J P-‘ 
Major Seath l° . the Commission.
Montreaî t6red the 8ervice of the 
1898 and b°Ur Commissioners in
Wo" it wnfr1dunr4eiL,thrM 
« hla LauHcr,
ence miJ. ,1..^ap»««ri»tic wit 
and oomrr.1 PommisSiona 
Seath gM™n°nna, may *°. but Major 
has keen ,h« for=ver> Mr. Seath

-ry. having kJTt'ln'?.8 °' the tre-
Ml very recontl* l the accounts un- 
■tollnettop, 'L Hr has the proud 
hay [ron," having mtaeed a
fourteen yeaj^ durl?g aI1 h,s long 
unfortunaytato of 8ervlce. until he was 
last December îken With Pneumonia 
fortunately comnf1?*!1 which he has, 

c°mpletely recovered.

the
necessary label declaring that the 
tents were not pure, a grocer in Lyd- 
ney, England, has been heavily fined. 
On analysis the article sold was shown 
to contain 128 per cent, cocoa, 47.5
starch"1' SUgar’ and 397 Per cent.

theBaltimore 
Chicago .. .
Buffalo .. ..
St. Louis ..
Brooklyn ..
Pittsburg ..
Indianapolis 
Kansas City.............. 21

TRINIDAD’S LOSS OF REVENUE 
BY RECIPROCITY.numerous companies 

which have been recently incorporat
ed. It is.to be hoped thîit these 
ings will be heeded. The capitaliza
tion of these several companies totals 

ny millions and their properties 
merely prospects.
has irçfreased the value of the pros
pects; but.the best properties are still 
at best regarded as prospects.

to note also that 
the cars will also 8 wThe Trirtidad Commissioner of Cus

toms has just presented a return to 
the Legislature showing the revenue 
collected on goods mentioned in the 
reciprocit, 
months e

the
stri
o’clitin,” and claiming no 

frivolous or disrespectful:
ticisms, 

may come.
The -recent strike

laid“It is instructive to compare ^jr* 
that of John ArbucKie.

n of the colin-

agreement for the six 
ng December, and

L,
AN UNÜSUAL SIGHT.

The inhabitants of St. Vincent
that

which would have been collected had 
goods entered under the general rates 
of duty. Altogether, the difference 

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR. amounts to £7,198, of which £ 1.208
Olllette .Safety KaZ„r (■„. declared ™ .T.T'1 ">' K™d" from England, and 

regular quarterly dividends of \*. »er , ’,89 hy K°nd8 from Canada It wil!
cent, on the preferred and 1 % „er ce„, ; fjmemliered that Trinidad was one
on the common stocks, payable Julv 1 lh,^ colonieH whieh decided to leave
15 to stock of record June 30 ,h* , U8,oni8 duties as they were on

foreign goods.

Post’s life with 
the foremost coffeeAMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

Cigarette Sales for First Half of Year 
Have Increased 18 Per Cent.

N.Y., June 11—Cigarette sales of the 
American Tobacco Co. for the vear up 
to June 1 Increased 18 per cent over last 
year. This Is remarkable showing in 
\iew of fact that the government re
port showed that the increased cigar
ette sales for entire country In the 
same period wer, only s per cant. Thin 
would Indicate that

great assistance in, increasing 
West Indian trade with distant coun
tries were the Canadian Government to 
insist upon,the West Indian steamship

try, who died not so long ago. 
Arbuckle was a heavy coffee dri" I 
all his life, a coffee taster, and a c t 
fee advocate. He died of old ag 1 
around 80. Several other i-rornin» i 
coffee men have died recentb oil a j 
vanced ages. Mr. Post declared cotr« ] 
to be a pofson to the nerves; ana P* 

result of a nff

Johnwere
treated to an unusual sight the other 
day when an automobile was import
ed. This was the first ever seen in 
the Island, and the excitement reign
ing is said to have been Intense.

advertisements 
Journal of Com-

A
CANADA’S PETROLEUM 

INDUSTRY.
Tha

liberi£fng t‘£°,,gh fre,1fhtS respite ’the payment of a bounty of 

the buripWs i° \ cen,H a Ka,,on* the Canadian petro-as^distriburié^ cenfril d 8 J°hn ,eum Production has decreased from 
as distributing centres. 23.336,000 gallons in 1905. to 8.616,767

umj
argi
intoWhen answering 

[(lease mention Theuo.,0nL^. „ 1

ha, dectatv^tni.’laf quarterl?«vK CaSatx'Al'hanm"»””teTZLnS

at
X.'-. he died at 60, as a

infection which has made a 
of him for thirty years."

mere». sick OfficPresbyterians decide to continue ne
gotiations with Methodists and Congre- 
gntlonnllsts looking toward church ture 
unlon' tar».

Sir William Macdonald’s, donations 
to the Macdonald

to ]Tin* 86th Regiment of Three Rivers 
has been disbanded, owing to the ill- 
feeling engendered at that 
against the militia.

advise

“-“«'“.Js “
***• eeletoraj reform J)1^irliainent °ver in tl

of IRESIGNATION.College of Agrieul- 
now total seven millions of dol-

... ,, some of the parts

vf:z:T:;;mzvirnrl h,,<l
ago.
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Safest at all Timas
Your inquiry will not 

lbe slightest obligation.
EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ueiled

INVESTMENT JANKERS

157 St. J*®®* Street, MONTREAL

St M". N-B.
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